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Alumnae Association Officers and Board Members (from left): front row, Joanne Finaldi Senall 
'63; Bonita 'H. Mayer '61, secretary; Kathleen C.Kearns '57, vice president; Mary Kay Pepe 
Poppenberg '61, president; Antoinette J. Paterniti '64, treasurer; Joan Leonard Harasty '52. 
Back row, Helen Habermehl Liebler '63, Barbara Biondolillo Guttuso '57, Irene McMahon Wort- 
man '56, Elaine Navagh Farrington '58, Patrice Crowley Hoodmaker '53, Mary Claire Ansteth 
'65, and Gretchen Frauenheim Rehak '62.
Newly Elected Alumnae Officers, 
Board Members Hold First Meeting
On Monday evening, June 14, 1965, 
the newly elected officers and board mem­
bers of the Rosary Hill College Alumnae 
Association met in Alumnae Lounge to 
conduct the first meeting of the 1965-66 
season. Special guests present at the meet­
ing included Sister M. Angela, college 
president, Sister M. DeSales, director of 
admissions, and retiring officers and 
board members.
Plans for the coming year were dis­
cussed and a tentative Calendar of Events 
set up (see page 2). It was decided that 
in the future, chairmen of such events 
would be enlisted from the general as­
sociation membership, with board mem­
bers acting as advisors or co-chairmen
when necessary.
Other important business conducted at 
the meeting included the appointment of 
Kathleen C. Kearns as parliamentarian, 
the selection of the second Monday of 
each month as the regular meeting date, 
and the establishment of a constitutional 
committee, under the chairmanship of 
Marie Sciandra Gueth ’52, to up-date the 
present Association constitution and to 
prepare a model constitution suitable for 
adaptation by Rosary Hill’s alumnae 
chapters.
With the exception of Joan Leonard 
Harasty ’52, who was elected in 1964, 
present officers and board members will 
serve for the next two years.
Advance Gifts 
Exceed $1,800 
as 1965-1966 
Campaign Opens
"Of course we’ll make it! Of course 
we’ll reach our $10,000 goal!” That 
was the confident feeling among Rosary 
Hill College alumnae everywhere as the 
1965-66 Annual Giving Campaign 
opened on October 1, with the encour­
aging announcement that more than 
$1,800 in unsolicited "advance” gifts 
had already been received.
In presenting a check for $1,837 to 
college president Sister M. Angela, cam­
paign co-chairmen Mary Lou Campbell 
and Maureen Canney expressed optimism 
that the interest and support that had 
prompted these unsolicited early gifts was 
an indication of success for the 1965-66 
campaign.
In accepting the gift on behalf of Ro­
sary Hill College, Sister Angela stressed 
the importance of alumnae giving. "The 
loyalty shown by our alumnae, and the 
sacrifices they make so willingly for their 
college, do more to assure outside support 
than anything else could,” she said. "As 
we start our 18th year, we face the press­
ing need to expand our facilities in order 
to meet the steady uptrend in enrollment 
and the increased demand for resident 
living. This generous and unrestricted 
gift from Rosary Hill’s alumnae will be 
used to help realize our immediate needs 
—the addition to Duns Scotus Hall with 
its new classrooms, laboratories, and of­
fices; the new Campus Halls that will 
make is possible for more students to live 
on campus; the new Campus Center, so 
eagerly anticipated, which we hope will 
soon be a reality. Each one of you alum­
nae is helping to make all this possible. 
On behalf of all of us at Rosary Hill 
Continued on Page 2
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
1965-1966
A Night at Melody F a i r .................................August 6
Theology and Philosophy Symposium . October 12
Alumnae Lounge, 8 P.M. —  Guests Welcome
Annual Christmas P a r t y .................................December 12
Marian Social Room, 3:30 to 5:30 P.M.
People’s M a s s ................................................. Date to be announced
Homecoming and Reunion Weekend May 13 14, 15
Start planning now! Be sure to attend all future events!
Rosary Hill College 
Alumnae Chapters 
Plan Varied Programs
Members of Rosary Hill’s provisional 
alumnae chapters have spent a busy 
summer completing their organization 
and planning programs for the com­
ing year. After receiving permanent char­
ters from the Alumnae Association this 
fall, they will adopt their own constitu­
tions and by-laws, marking another mile­
stone in the growth and progress of the 
college and its alumnae.
Organization of a BUFFALO CHAP­
TER RHCAA has been announced. The 
formation of this chapter was made pos­
sible through the interest of many area 
alumnae who feel that its organization 
will be beneficial to the college, the com­
munity, and the members. Initially it will 
function, on a small scale, to further the 
name of Rosary Hill College in the com­
munity; to help area alumnae keep in 
touch with their Alma Mater and in­
formed about its development; to pro­
mote interest in the college and the gen­
eral alumnae program; and to enrich its 
members culturally and socially through 
a carefully planned program of speakers, 
discussions, social events, and selected 
community projects.
The chapter is open to all Buffalo area 
alumnae who are interested in active par­
ticipation. Its temporary officers are: Zari 
Manzella Dee ’55, president; Esther 
Horan Rae ’54, secretary; Doris Oaken 
Crehan, ’55 treasurer.
A membership sherry party will be 
held on Wednesday evening, October 13, 
at the home of Grace Ritz Amigone ’59, 
18 E. Depew Avenue, Buffalo. All alum­
nae interested in joining the chapter are 
cordially invited to attend. For further 
information, call Mrs. Edward J. Dee— 
TF 6-8155.
T h e  R O C H E S T E R  CHAPTER 
RHCAA, organized in December, 1964,
held its final 1964-65 meeting in June in 
the form of a get-acquainted Husband- 
Wife Picnic. On September 1, they held 
an Executive Board Meeting to arrange a 
program for the coming year. This will 
include a Communion Breakfast on Oc­
tober 3, with a reperesentative from Ro­
sary Hill College as guest speaker. Mass 
will be held in St. Thomas More Church 
and brunch will follow at the Island Val­
ley Golf Club. A telephone committee of 
chapter members devoted many hours 
during August and September to con­
tacting girls from the Rochester area who 
were entering Rosary Hill as members of 
the class of 1969. They answered count­
less questions and undoubtedly created 
endless goodwill among the freshmen.
The SYRACUSE-UTICA CHAPTER 
RHCAA, organized last April, held their 
first regular meeting at the home of Mary 
Ellen Colucy in Syracuse. A September 
meeting was scheduled at the home of 
Mary Ann Kawecki Broderick in New 
Slocum Heights, at which time plans for 
the year would be made. Details will be 
included in the next issue of the Bu lle­
tin . In the meantime, if you’re in the 
Syracuse-Utica area, the present chapter 
members want you in their group—you’ll 
be most cordially welcome. For informa­
tion, call Barbara Nicotera—RE 5-8485 
or Ann Ackerman— RE 3-0957 in Utica.
A BOSTON CHAPTER RHCAA is in 
process of organization. Judy Jenkins Kil- 
roy ’61, Kathy Hughes Carley ’55, and 
Pilar Perez Burgess ’58 met early in the 
summer for a luncheon at Pilar’s lovely 
home in Wayland to get things started. 
On July 28, they held a dinner meeting 
at Kathy s home in Reading to which all 
Rosary Hill alumnae in the Boston area 
were invited. Final organization will take 
place at a meeting in October, if present 
plans hold. Unfortunately, details are not 
available as this Bulletin  goes to press, 
but all alumnae in the area are urged to 
attend. For complete information, get in 
touch with Mrs. Richard Kilroy, 98 Ap- 
pleyard Lane, Holliston, Massachusetts.
10th Anniversary Year 
For Delta Epsilon Sigma
ATTENTION—members of Gamma 
Epsilon Chapter, Delta Epsilon Sigma! 
If you need a break from dishes and dia­
pers—from lab, office or schoolroom— 
plan now to join us on the third Thurs­
day of each month in the Alumnae 
Lounge at 8 P.M. sharp.
This is our 10 th anniversary year. We 
have big plans which include a wide va­
riety of program topics and tactics. Our 
September 16 meeting featured guest 
speaker Richard Dufallo, assistant con­
ductor of the Buffalo Philharmonic Or­
chestra, discussing "Modern Music.”
October’s plans call for a visit to the 
Montessori School at Nardin Academy. 
Later in the year, we have scheduled a 
panel on abortion, an evening of first­
hand impressions from Peace Corps and 
Extension volunteers, a poetry-reading— 
and that’s not all. Sister M. Georgia, 
chapter president, and Sister M. Jeanne, 
secretary, are always on hand to share 
their ideas with us.
This is Eileen Kirchgraber checking in 
via the Alumnae B ulletin  to say that 
we look forward to seeing YOU over 
coffee and cookies on the third Thursday 
of each month. Guests are always wel­
come, so bring a friend.
Advance Gifts
Continued from Page 1
College, I extend warmest gratitude and 
appreciation.”
Report meetings on the progress of the 
campaign are scheduled for October 12 
and 18 in Alumnae Lounge. A final re­
port will be included in the December 
issue of the Alumnae Bulletin .
Chairman Mary Lou Campbell (center) and co- 
chairman Maureen Ann Canney discuss Rosary 
Hill’s current development projects with Sister M. 
Angela, president, as they report advance gifts 
totalling $1 ,83/ for the 1965-66 Alumnae Fund 
Campaign which opened October 1.
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PLACEMENT OFFICE
Federal Service Entrance Examinations 
and Federal Management Internship 
Exam:
Apply by October 20, 1965, for exam­
ination on November 20, 1965.
Apprenticeship and Training Represent­
ative:
For U. S. Department of Labor outside 
Washington.
No closing date for examination. 
Application available in Placement 
Office.
Requirements’. B.A. Degree in Labor 
Economics, Industrial Relations, Indus­
trial Training or Industrial Techniques 
plus two years Specialized experience.
Foreign Area Fellowship Program:
Requirements’. M.A. degree or thirty 
units of graduate study and proficient 
in at least two West European lan­
guages.
Apply by November 1, 1965, to Miss 
Tove Andersen, Foreign Area Fellow­
ship Program, 444 Madison Avenue, 
New York, New York 10022.
Washington Internships in Education: 
Internships in national educational as­
sociations or agencies designed to bring 
persons from all levels of education 
to work for a year in one of the par­
ticipating agencies. Contact Dr. Don­
ald P. Mitchell, Director, Washing­
ton Internships in Education, 1166 
19th Street, N.W., Washington, 
D. C. 20036.
Careers with Federal Government —  
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland:
Physical Scientist (data processing)— 
$10,250; Chemist—$7710 to $8945 
based on experience and qualifications;( Statistician — $8945; Librarian — $7050.Application available in Placement 
Office.
Fellowships in State and Local Politics:
beginning January 24, 1966.
Qualifications: Graduate students in 
social sciences at accredited American 
Colleges and Universities.
Request Application from: Director, 
N.C.E.P., 46 Washington Mews, New 
York, New York 10003, before No­
vember 12, 1965.
Foreign Service Examination— U.S. De­
partment of State or U.S. Information 
Agency:
Application Due October 18, 1965, 
Examination December 4, 1965.
Preparation booklets containing ap­
plication forms are available in the 
Placement Office.
Executive Director:
For the Center for Research and Edu­
cation in Colorado which operates six 
main areas of activity:
1. Conference planning and execu­
tion; 2. Contact research at local, re­
gional national and international 
levels; 3. Adult education program­
ming; 4. Organizational services in­
cluding headquarters and office facil­
ities; 5. consulting and community 
planning services; 6. Community sup­
port of cultural activities.
Minimum of an undergraduate de­
gree and a combination of business 
and/or organizational experience re­
quired.
Contact placement office for further 
information.
N. Y. State Regents Graduate Fellow­
ship Program:
College Teaching, Social Sciences, Arts, 
Sciences and Engineering:
Application in placement office. De­
cember 1, 1965 closing date.
N. Y. State Regents Scholarships for
Professional Education in Medicine,
Dentistry, or Osteopathy:
Applications available in placement of­
fice are due November 5, 1965, and 
Examination Date November 15, 1965.
Part Time Employment:
From time to time the Placement Of­
fice receives information regarding 
openings for part time jobs. If you 
desire part time employment, you may 
leave your name with the Placement 
Office and you will be advised of any 
openings.
Full Time Employment:
Caseworker: delinquent girls, ages 14- 
16 years.
Requirements: B.A. degree in So­
ciology or Social Work. Contact Place­
ment Office for further information.
Research Position: hospital and re­
search laboratory. Information in 
Placement Office.
NCCS seeks USO Club Directors in 
this country and overseas. Must be at 
least 25 years of age with a B.A. de­
gree. Contact Placement Office for de­
tails.
1964 HONOR ROLL 1965
*Patricia Pfuelb Enders '56 
* Eileen Reagan Kirchgraber ’57 
♦Maureen Kelsey Kolb ’63 
(Gifts received after August 1, 1965.)
Why is the delivery of your 
alumnae mail often delayed?
Many of you have called or 
written this office recently to ask 
why it takes so long for alumnae 
mail to reach you.
Almost every mailing that is sent 
from here goes to approximately 
1,500 alumnae. For reasons of ex­
pense, such mail must go at the 
"bulk” or third class rate. It is al­
ways taken from this office to our 
local postoffice on the day that it 
is dated. If a reply deadline is in­
volved, it is mailed at least three 
weeks in advance of such a dead­
line—earlier if possible.
However, there is no regulation 
covering the delivery of third class 
mail. Your local postoffice may de­
liver when convenient. If first class 
deliveries are light, bulk mail may 
receive prompt attention. At other 
times, it may be delayed for days 
or weeks.
Unfortunately, there is nothing 
we can do from here to assure 
prompt delivery of the mail we 
send you. We can only suggest that, 
if you have a problem, you discuss 
the situation with your local post­
master. A friendly chat would mean 
a better understanding of the fac­
tors involved, and might result in 
improved service.
RHC ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION 
OPENS 1965 SEASON WITH 
‘A NIGHT AT MELODY FAIR’
"Mary Mary,” one of Jean Kerr’s all- 
time comedy hits starring Barry Nelson 
and Barbara Bel Geddes, was the featured 
attraction at Melody Fair on Friday, Aug­
ust 6, as members of the Rosary Hill 
College Alumnae Association got a head 
start on a year that promises an interest­
ing calendar of activities.
Chairman Judy Kelly Manzella ’62, 
co-chairman Gretchen Frauenheim Rehak 
’62 and their corps of enthusiastic class 
chairmen did a superb hurry-up job of 
publicizing the event and of contacting 
Buffalo area alumnae and friends. The 
success of this early season venture is 
welcomed by Association members as an 
encouraging indication of a better-than- 
ever year ahead.
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SA V E  THIS LIST!
Class and Chapter Reporters
ALUMNAE BULLETIN 
1965-1966
1952 Reporter to be announced.
1953 Gerry Drexelius Kennedy (Mrs. Bernard J.) 123 'Highland Avenue, 
Buffalo 14222; 883-6438
1954 Marie Gallagher Rose (Mrs. G. William) 409 Ruskin Road, Buffalo 
14226; 833-4884
1955 Rosaria Manzella Dee (Mrs. Edward J.) 25 Klauder Road, Buffalo 
14223; 836-8155
1956 Marjorie DesJardins Ulrich (Mrs. Charles J.) 194 Wardman Road, 
Buffalo 14217; 876-8943
1957 Sue Moore Martin (Mrs. Donald E.) 30 Lorelee 'Drive, Town of 
Tonawanda: 694-0296
1958 Delia McKenna McAuliffe (Mrs. Charles J., Jr.) 67 Westminster 
Street, Buffalo 14215; 834-4803
1959 Clare Siegel Carlson (Mrs. Kenneth D.) 77 Wellington Road, Buffalo 
14216; 836-1925
1960 Patricia Albino McCormick (Mrs. Robert) 128 Midland Avenue, 
Buffalo 14223; 837-3469
1961 Mary Joanne Cosgrove Basil (Mrs. Charles M.) 25 Meriden Street, 
Buffalo 14220; 826-0775
1962 Margery Conway 'Riffling (Mrs. Mark F.) 54 Wellington Road, 
Buffalo 14216; 838-1538
1963 Joanne Fina'ldi Senall (Mrs. Joseph D.) 221 Hastings Avenue, Buffalo 
14215; 837-6719
1964 Elaine Schwab Zilliox (Mrs. Robert W .) 185 Miilicent Avenue, Buffalo 
14215; 832-6093
1965 Judith M. Frey, 45 Garland Drive, Buffalo 14226; 833-2218
Buffalo Esther Horan Rae (Mrs. William J.) 5301 Ashwood Court, Clarence
Chapter 14031; 741-2084
Rochester Mary Ann Kelly Richardson (Mrs. George J.) 48 Raines Park,
Chapter Rochester 14613; 458-6319
Syracuse-Utica
Chapter
Ann Rose Ackerman, 111 Seward Avenue, Utica; 733-0957
CLASS OF 1952 —  Reporter to be 
announced.
In reply to a request sent early last summer 
to many "far-away” alumnae, Rita Gradwohl 
Sweeney replied with a long and newsy letter, 
and a picture of "The Five Little Sweeneys” ; 
Sharon 9, Eileen 8, Christopher 6V2, Marg­
aret Mary 5, and Timothy 1. Rita writes: 
"Harrisburg, Pa., (6700 Chambers Hill Road) 
is our fifth home in 10 years of marriage. We 
have a big house on 6 acres, complete with 
woods and orchard, which afford our five 
lively offspring plenty of room for growing 
and exploring. Our home is near Hershey, 
the chocolate capital of the world, and we 
have made many trips there and also through 
the surrounding Pennsylvania Dutch country.
"W e have taken advantage of our prox­
imity to Washington to visit there twice.this 
summer and have made our third trip to 
the New York World’s Fair. This summer 
was also highlighted by a Gradwohl family 
reunion, a two-week visit by a little fresh air 
boy from Brooklyn, and we will close the 
summer season with a week’s stay on Keuka 
Lake at Penn Yan, New York, one of our 
former homes.
"Because of our transient status, we never 
seem to stay anywhere long enough for me to 
get very involved in church or community 
affairs, although my husband, Chris, is usually 
active in the various Chambers of Commerce 
or Kiwanis. W e both enjoy the challenge and 
excitement of moving to another place and 
the pleasure of making new friends wherever 
we go.
The Five Little Sweeneys
" I  hope some of this news will be of in­
terest, and I shall be looking forward to the 
October issue of the B ulletin .”
Rosary Hill College alumnae everywhere, 
but especially members of the Class of 1952, 
will be delighted to meet Patricia Jane Har- 
asty, daughter of Joan (Leonard) ’52 and Lou 
Harasty, born April 3, 1965. Patricia Jane 
was named for Patricia Jane Perry ’52 (Mrs. 
Theodore Wheeler) who died on June 18, 
1961. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Breitenstein, Pat 
Perry’s sister and brother-in-law, are little 
Pat’s godparents.
As many of you will remember, Pat Perry 
and Joan were art majors, and Joan and Lou 
met at Pat’s wedding on August 21, 1954. 
All of which helps explain why you’ll be 
particularly interested and happy to meet little 
Patricia Jane Harasty through your B ulletin  
today.
CLASS OF 1954: Marie Gallagher Rose
Another welcome letter, complete with pic­
tures, from a "far-away” 'alumna— Pat Curran 
Bark (Mrs. Richard W .) of 1218 Gardenia 
Street, Amarillo, Texas. Pat writes: " . . . W e 
have four children— I’m enclosing pictures of 
them. (Just tell my classmates that I haven’t 
changed any!) Dick, my husband, is in the 
Air Force. W e were in England. Since 1959, 
we’ve been in Texas. Dick is doing work con­
nected with the rehabilitation of selected pris­
oners at the Amarillo AFB and attending West 
Texas State University, where he is studying
to become a professional anthropologist. 
Through his interest, I have become fascinated
Patricia Jane Harasty, 4 months
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by the subject of anthropology-archeology. We 
frequently take day-long field trips 'en fam- 
ille," and even the two older children have 
found artifacts.
“We like the Panhandle area very much. 
The people are friendly in the best western 
tradition. Amarillo is a fine city with nice 
parks and summer outdoor band concerts. The 
climate suits us. It’s dry and windy. Most 
non-natives complain about the wind, but after 
Buffalo, I ’m not bothered by it.
"Thank you for your letter, and I’m look­
ing forward to the Bulletin greatly.’’
Caroline (Carol) 4 , Christine (Chris) 2, and 
Mary Ellen Bark 6
Bill Bark 8.
CLASS OF 1956: Marjorie DesJardins 
Ulrich
New addresses for the class of ’56 to bring 
our mailing lists up to date. Kay Maier Heupel 
has moved from her Hamburg residence to 
240 Roycroft Boulevard, Snyder. She hopes 
to be able to attend more alumnae functions 
now that the distance barrier has been re­
moved. Pat Corcoran Schmidt has moved to 
New Jersey as a result of her husband’s recent 
promotion. The address: 22 Greenbriar Drive, 
Berkely Heights. Pam Neville Jones, are you 
near by?
Recently returned from a New England 
honeymoon, Marilyn Schwartz Purdy is busy
getting settled in her new home on N orth 
Freeman Road, Orchard Park. When the house 
number is definitely assigned, we will pass it 
along immediately.
Claire Marie Hasselbeck is serving with the 
Peace Corps in Brazil. We hope she will keep 
us informed of her activities there. Other brief 
bits and scratches have reached our ears con­
cerning summer vacation trips to Europe, 
camping in house trailers, and so on. If you 
phone or write the details, they will make 
good copy for the next issue. Any news is 
welcome any time!
CLASS OF 1957: Sue Moore Martin
I can’t seem to find a satisfactory answer to 
my six-year-old daughter’s query, “Why was 
summer so short this year?” Nonetheless, here 
we are back in the swing of lunch packing 
and meetings and school buses and meetings 
and getting snowsuits out of mothballs and 
meetings! But from what I’ve heard, many of 
our classmates will have pleasant memories to 
enjoy while hurdling snowbanks through the 
long winter ahead. It appears that our most 
traveled ’57-er for this year is Ann Salter, who 
took up the challenge to "Go West.” Ann was 
one of 34 camp directors for 11,000 girls at 
the Girl Scout Senior Roundup at Pendereille, 
Idaho. Her three week vacation also included 
some sightseeing in Seattle, VanCouver Island, 
Lake Louise and Glacier Park.
Mary Ann O’Connell couldn’t go quite that 
far from home with two toddlers, but she and 
husband Neill did manage to spend a week 
at Holls Inn in the Adirondacks. Frank and 
Mary Lou Riso and Fran Sylvia Szumigala 
described their weekend at The Beaches as 
"indescribable.” It seems they couldn’t decide 
which was the more luxurious—cocktails by 
the swimming pool or champagne with their 
meals. Barb and Tom Guttuso and daughters 
were sporting mid-summer tans way back in 
May upon return from a three week vacation 
in Florida.
How does Mary Paul LeFauve manage to 
vacation without little ones ? MPL spent a 
week in New York City with her mother and 
aunt and was able to see both "Funny Girl” 
and "Hello Dolly”—was that the complete 
show, Mary Paul, or just the second half?
A reunion of three for dinner was attended 
by Mary Jean Turner, Jeanne Starr and Mary 
Kileen. Mary and Ed and four children were 
up from Florida to visit her family for a few 
weeks. Ann Warner recently spent the day at 
Ann Quinlivan’s new summer home at Wind­
mill Point, Ontario. Could it be those neigh­
bors and their rabbits that drove you from 
Hanford Bay, Ann? Betty Liotti returned to 
Long Island where she will teach chemistry 
and general science to grades 9 and 11. Betty 
was in Buffalo for the summer and tells us 
that Dorothy Shephard is anxious to move 
into her new apartment on 87th Street. Carol 
Wagner, who shared an apartment with Dor­
othy for the past two years has decided to re­
turn to Buffalo.
W e’re happy to see Joanna Pasco again af­
ter six weeks of semi-seclusion. She just com­
pleted three courses at Canisius College toward 
a Master’s in Education and earned straight 
A’s. Joanna will teach English this year at 
Riverside. And speaking of school, congratu­
lations to Sylvia Szumigala’s husband Fran 
on his appointment as principal of P.S. 64, 
and to Sylvia on her award winning flower 
arrangements at the Erie County Fair. Syl 
came away with two First Prizes and one 
Second.
Rosie Kirchmeyer has left Children’s Hos­
pital to work at Roswell in the Germ-Free 
Research Department. This fall will find Mimi 
Donovan quite involved in the Bishop’s Com­
mittee Discussion Group. Mimi is the newly
appointed parish chairman at the Church of 
the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary in 
Harris Hill. As for the Martins, we are de­
lightfully involved in the makings of a new 
parish, St. Edmonds, in Tonawanda. Our 
school, when it’s built, will actually be in our 
backyard—well, down the street a way—so 
our children can finally walk to school. I, for 
one, look forward to the day when I no longer 
have to chase after the school bus at 7:30 
A.M. with my daughter’s lunch pail in one 
hand and milk money in the other. I ’m a real 
sight leaping through the snow at that un­
likely hour. Bet I gave that bus driver a lot 
of good laughs, though.
(Editor’s note: How about a picture for a 
future issue of the Bulletin, Sue?)
The LeFauves— Anne 5 , Beth 4, Rick 3, and 
Meg 3 mos. at time of picture, now 10 mos.
CLASS OF 1958: Delia McKenna 
McAuliffe
Perhaps the most noteworthy "news” that 
any graduate of Rosary Hill can contribute is 
in the nature of service to our country. Jo 
Ellen Baldwin Fasanello writes from Massa­
chusetts that her doctor-soldier-husband, Sibby, 
was called to serve in Santo Domingo last 
spring and has worked in a field hospital 
only one-half mile from ail the shooting. With 
the danger apparently behind them now, they 
are led to wonder with the rest of us how we 
can understand and live with the world situa­
tion.
Another "Army family” is Ann Kuebler 
McCarthy’s. She and Ed and their five chil­
dren spent a month in Buffalo last summer 
after three years in Japan. Ed was assigned 
to the Military Assistance Advisory Group, 
and upon leaving Tokyo was given a letter of 
appreciation "for outstanding service” from 
Ground Staff Defense Agency. It’s off to 
Tolchester Beach, Maryland, where Ed will 
be a battery commander at the nike site. 1st 
Lt. Jim Dix, wife Marge (K ita) and family 
are still stationed at Virginia Beach. Mary 
Cretty Reinagel and family were house guests 
of theirs in early summer and Marge and Jim 
were home in late August for a Buffalo visit. 
The Reinagels, incidentally, just finished a 
very busy year in the Christian Family Move­
ment as St. Andrew’s parish president-couple, 
and as president-couple for their CFM region.
Mary Ann Phillips left in August, equipped 
with a master’s degree and a few years of 
teaching experience at St. Mary’s School for 
the Deaf, to go to the Crotched Mountain 
Rehabilitation Center for deaf children. Mary 
Ann will teach a primary grade in this Green­
field, New Hampshire, school, and expects to 
find it quite challenging, since the school uses 
very little sign language but communicates al­
most entirely through lip reading.
It was back to school last summer for two 
star members of the 1958 English concentra-
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tion. Izzy Mercer Murphy journeyed from 
Lockport each evening to Canisius College 
to collect six semester hours toward that 
"eventuality” called an M.Ed. Joan Donoghue 
Hoebbel, also of Lockport, was able to make 
daily classes at UB each morning during the 
summer session. I don't know what their marks 
were, but I know of two husbands who de­
serve an A for successfully completing the 
summer course as part-time mother, cook, dia­
per changer, and bedtime story reader.
Whoops! I almost forgot the laurels for my 
own husband who cared for the brood while 
I returned to Rosary Hill for a most enjoyable 
course in Children s Literature last summer. 
The college has grown, changed, and expanded 
greatly since we left, and I felt a bit like a 
"Stranger in Paradise” the first few days, until 
I got back into the swing of things. I couldn’t 
help appreciating, though, just how lucky we 
local alumnae are to have the opportunity for 
personal enrichment that our college offers us 
through its unique alumnae-auditing program.
Two welcome letters received by the Alum­
nae Office during the summer bring the news 
that Arlene Rollek Adams and family moved 
early in July from their former home on Bosse 
Lane to 9486 Garfield Drive, Shreveport, Lou­
isiana, and Eileen Cuddihy Muth is now living 
in Tuba City, Arizona. Eileen’s husband, Dr. 
John, is an obstetrician and gynecologist in 
charge of the infant and maternal health pro­
gram at the U. S. Indian Hospital there. Ei­
leen wrote: "It’s been many years since I’ve 
lived near Rosary Hill but the college is very 
important to me. I’ve attended Canisius and 
Loyola, and hope to study anthropology at the 
University of Arizona, but I always consider 
Rosary Hill ’my’ college.”
You’ll be hearing from and about our class 
again in the December issue of the Bu lletin . 
Won’t you take a minute to jot down any 
news of interest about yourself and your 
family, and send it to me? I’d really appreciate 
it.
CLASS OF 1959: Clare Siegel Carlson
Travelers Pat Wilkiewicz and Mary Kay 
McCracken will return to the classroom again 
this fall with a busy summer behind them. 
This year they spent most of August in Mex­
ico, after a stop in San Francisco. Barb Schnell 
will vacate the classroom this year for full 
time study at U.B. under a government grant. 
She’ll be pursuing her master’s degree in 
Guidance.
A few of us full-time mothers will again 
be part-time teachers. Mary Ann Gerstle taught 
summer school in the Buffalo school system 
and may again substitute during the year. 
Marty Reagan will spend this year at home 
but hopes to return to teaching CCD classes 
in her parish shcool next year. Your reporter 
will be teaching one art class at Annuncia­
tion High School in addition to working with 
one of the Youth Board programs.
Starting first grade this year will be Margie 
(Metz) and Dan Kirst’s twin girls. The Kirsts 
spent their vacation at Lake George. Two 
more members of our class have purchased 
homes—Jean Migliore Naples and family are 
now at 203 Morris Avenue, and Bobby Woods 
Price and family have built a home at 111 
Lamont Drive in Eggertsville.
A phone call to Kathy Miller Denzel’s 
father gave me some information from Green­
ville, South Carolina. The Denzels live at 25 
Lady Marion Lane and will be there until 
June, 1966. Dave is a resident orthopedic 
surgeon at Shriner’s Hospital, Greenville, and 
will begin his practice next year.
Our class news items have been mostly 
local. If you live where you can’t phone me, 
please drop me a note with anything and ev­
erything of interest.
CLASS OF 1960: Patricia Albino
McCormick
I know that each and every one of us wants 
to extend our "thank you to Pat Stanton 
Mergenhagen for reporting the news to us for 
the past few years. We have all enjoyed the 
columns and looked forward to them. We owe 
a special "thank you” to Barbara George Myers 
for acting as chairman of our Fifth Reunion. 
It was a success for all concerned. Father 
Fisher, as our guest of honor, sent the class a 
note expressing his delight in our invitation, 
as well as for a pleasurable evening.
Barbara Hubbard married Captain George 
Latturner on July 10. They had a military 
wedding in the chapel on the base at Kaiser- 
slauten, Germany. Barbara is guidance coun­
selor for the high school on the base. They 
will continue to live in Kinstock, Germany, 
for at least another year. They honeymooned 
in Spain and Southern France. Barbara Piteo 
and Jo Macari, who went to Europe last win­
ter, were attendants at the wedding. Barbara 
Piteo is expecting to handle a teaching po­
sition in the Kaiserslauten high school this 
fall, and Jo is working for the Special Services 
in Germany.
Barbara Swanekamp, our Peace Corps rep­
resentative, has gone to Paris where she will 
work with retarded children. Mary Jo Pouth- 
ier has just returned from Europe after spend­
ing one year teaching in Newfoundland and 
one year for the Air Force in France. She is 
now teaching in Denver, Colorado. I guess 
our class is really getting cosmopolitan.
K. P. McCarthy is working for the U. S. 
Employment Service in D. C. as part of the 
poverty program. Jean Dimick spent a 
week’s vacation in St. Louis, returned to her 
desk for a week, then took off again for 
two weeks in Florida. Maureen Fennie Col- 
lura is completing her studies this year at 
Geneseo Library School and is looking for­
ward to receiving her master’s degree in 
Library Science. Annette Unfried Bushmer 
and husband Charles are living at 29 South 
Main Street, Alfred, where Annette has been 
appointed instructor of secretarial science at 
the State University Agricultural and Tech­
nical College. The McGroders (Kathy Mc­
Carthy) have moved to 159 Richfield Avenue 
in the Town of Tonawanda. Betty Maddigan 
is starting her second year of teaching at 
Mount Mercy Academy and is working for 
her master’s at Canisius College.
Garde (Fischer) and John Raub have 
bought a new home at 124 Rochland Road, 
Town of Tonawanda, and are thrilled at 
having a little daughter after three sons. 
Carol Ralicki was married on September 25 
to Barbara Otoka’s brother, John Joseph, 
and is moving out of New York State, due 
to her husband’s transfer. We’re waiting for 
her new address. Following an October 2 
wedding, Mary Lou Mulhem and husband 
John Trombly will be living in Albany, 
where both work for the U. S. Civil Serv­
ice. Jean Arns Cuddy spent two weeks at 
Oswego Lake with the children. Husband 
Ed just received his Ph.D. in June. Gerry 
and Carol (Lano) Hughes are moving to 
Olean where Gerry has been named person­
nel director of Olean General Hospital. 
Barbara George Myers and husband Bob 
have bought a new home at 363 Southwood 
Drive.
Other local moves include: Marlene 
(Klink) and Donald Conley to 140 Vern 
Lane in West Seneca; Emily (Harzewski) 
and William Krantz to 154 Biscoe Avenue; 
Pat (McCarthy) and Ken Hohl to 348 North 
Ivyhurst; Barbara (Otoka) and Don Stelmach 
to 170 Miller Street; and (out-of-state move) 
Betsy (Ahrens) and Ralph L. "Larry” Bridge 
are now in Ohio. Larry was transferred from
Syracuse by General Electric. They love 
their new home at 23298 Stoneybrook Drive, 
North Homestead, and are enjoying making 
new friends—but they d love to see old 
friends who may be in the area. Barbara 
(Covatto) Krul wrote a note saying that 
she is living in Niagara Falls with her four 
children—Steven 4, Kevin 3, Leonn 2, and 
Kelley 2 months. Between babies, during 
the last five years, she has been teaching art 
in elementary grades.
Mickey McGary Hanzel sends word that 
she has moved from Winona, Minnesota, to 
St. Paul, where her husband Keith is start­
ing law school. He was halfway to a Ph.D. 
and decided to change professions, so he’s 
given up college teaching and is working 
for the present as a claim’s adjuster for a 
local insurance company. Mickey is busy 
remodeling and redecorating their apart­
ment and the rental unit in their new du­
plex, while she copes with the problems of 
raising Mary Beth and Angie.
Barbara Kessler Graham had a most wel­
come guest last July at her lovely home in 
Sausilito, California. Sister M. Jeanne, dur­
ing a busy summer of teaching at the Uni­
versity of San Francisco, found time to spend 
several afternoons with Barbara and her hus­
band.
Please—keep the news coming. We’d like 
to hear from every one of the 78 members 
of the class of I960 at least once this year.
CLASS OF 1961: Joanne Cosgrove Basil
Lovey (Driscoll) Stein has been busy all 
summer personalizing her new home at 50 
Tomcyn Drive, Amherst. Ginny Schmidt has 
been named director of music in the Orch­
ard Park school system. Kathy (Runfola) 
Reilly and husband have moved back to 
Buffalo and are now living in Amherst. 
Adele (Haman) Robinson has had a busy 
summer. She was chairman of the Slow 
Learner Curriculum Committee in the Ni­
agara Falls school system. The six week sum­
mer study is to be the initial step in improv­
ing curriculum for the slow learner.
Karen Brady has left New York and is 
visiting her family in Buffalo for several 
weeks. She will soon be leaving for Wash­
ington where she has taken a government 
position. Mary Kay (Pepe) Poppenberg and 
husband Oliver are happy about a recent 
promotion. Ollie has been made manager 
of Electronic Data Processing Systems for 
Joy Manufacturing Co. Kathy (Sheehan) 
Pepe will be living with her parents for the 
next year while her husband Paul is on a 
tour of duty with the Air Force in Korea. 
Kathy plans to teach in the Grand Island 
school system and attend classes at the State 
University College at Buffalo.
Ann Marie (McHugh) Dullea and hus­
band Hank are presently living at 37 Park- 
wood Street in Albany, where Hank is work­
ing with the government. Barbara (Bruso) 
Potter and family spent the summer in Ca- 
dotte, Wisconsin. Following a trip to Buffalo 
to show off a "beautiful baby boy” born 
June 30, they left for Juneau, Alaska—com­
plete address unknown. Betsy (Elizabeth 
Ann) White spent the summer studying in 
Buffalo. Rumor has it that she has since 
moved to Albany, but to date this is only 
rumor.
Your reported would appreciate any and 
all news. Please keep it coming.
CLASS OF 1962: M argery Conw ay 
Riffling
Katie Koessler Juhasz and family are oc­
cupying their ■ new home in Ruskin Road. 
Mary Ellen Demeter Secrist, with husband
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Don and son Peter, is now living in Cali­
fornia, where Don is interning in a Los 
Angeles hospital. Gerry Fisher Maher and 
family are in Brooklyn. Bill is a dental in­
tern at King’s County Hospital. Mary Ann 
Kawecki Broderick, whose husband Michael 
is a student at the Syracuse University Law 
School, spent some time in Buffalo this sum­
mer. Barbara Zimmerman is doing social 
work in France. Joyce Miskuf Taylor and 
her husband are in Nigeria, W est Africa. 
Dr. Mike is working there with a public 
health organization.
Judy Kelly Manzella and her husband Chuck 
are spending three months in New York while 
Chuck attends New York University. Judy 
tells us that the stork and Santa Claus have 
something very special in prospect for the 
Manzellas on December 25. Judith Boczarka 
Curlington and her husband George invited 
Sister Marion to have dinner with them one 
evening last summer at their delightful 
home in Tallahasse. Sister Marion had been 
spending several days in that city as an ex­
change professor at the Florida Agricultural 
and Mechanical University. From her enthusi­
astic report of her visit with the Curlingtons, 
it’s hard to say who enjoyed the evening most.
Elizabeth Grisanti Parson is living at 7900 
Lakecrest Drive, Greenbelt, Maryland. Ei­
leen Burke Hogenkamp, with her husband 
Thomas and new (in July) son Thomas W il­
liam, is now living almost "on campus” at 
270 Campus Drive. The Hogenkamps moved 
to Amherst from Utica early in August. Pa­
tricia Ebert, we hear, was married in August 
and is living in Painted Post, New York. 
New name, Pat?
Danielle DuBois Haines wrote a most 
welcome letter from her home at 1927 
Princeton Avenue, Camp Hill, Pa. Prompted 
by the question in a recent Alumnae Survey 
cencerning the value of philosophy and the­
ology courses, Danielle said in part: "It has 
been only three years since I left Rosary Hill, 
yet I feel so much more than three years 
older and wiser. I can recall many a 'gripe’ 
session about the required courses. The im­
portant subjects were those of our concen­
trations . . .  It seems ironic to me now, that 
the subjects which then took priority have 
since been least used, and the courses not of 
my own choosing have guided my life and 
had an influence on those closest to me.”
Do let me hear from all of you with news 
for the next issue of the B u l l e t in .
CLASS OF 1963: Joanne Finaldi Senall
This past summer remained busy but 
pleasant for our class. Arlene Evanish, Helen 
Habermehl Liebler, and Anne Reagan en­
joyed seeing each other every day at State 
University of New York at Buffalo. Each 
was busy earning credits toward her master’s 
degree. Maureen Kelsey Kolb spent her sum­
mer working with "Project Head Start” in 
the Buffalo area. Bunny Dotterweich Leigh­
ton visited the W orld’s Fair and traveled to 
New England. During the summer months, 
Lenore Peters became Mrs. Dan Dimon and 
is living in Horseheads, New York. Sharon 
Richardson is now Mrs. W illiam Breitling—  
"wedding bells are breaking up that math­
ematical group.” Grace Galvin was kept 
busy planning her wedding to Dennis Rior- 
dan, and Mary Candee enjoyed telling 
friends of her engagement to James Coug- 
phy. Mary Beth Coulter Knowles talks 
proudly of her new son Kenneth Ronald, 
born early last summer. Helene W olf Watts 
found that her summer passed quickly with 
the birth of their first child, Paul Brian. 
Betsy Rolling Erdman loves to talk about 
her new son, W illiam Thomas, Jr. So you
see, all the Sociologists are busy with their 
latest statistics.
Sue Erlenbach Mclnerney called to tell 
of her plans for the fall semester. She will 
return to teaching and will be on the faculty 
of Clinton Jr. High School. Rhetta Saia 
Greenman will also return to teaching, in 
the elementary grades of School 54. Her 
new address is 665 Kenmore Avenue, Ken- 
more. Chris Napier Duffey is looking for­
ward to moving. This fall, she will be work­
ing as a psychologist in the public school 
system at New Hyde Park, Long Island. 
Send along your address, Chris.
Margie Drake Secky writes from her new 
home at 627 E. Cedar Avenue, Burbank, 
California, and tells of her frequent visits 
with Marilyn Lorenz Guercio, 4048 Santa 
Barbara Place, Orange. Barbara Stoughton 
Hiller and husband Philip spent their hon­
eymoon, following an early June wedding, 
touring various parts of the world, before 
settling at Penn State University where Mr. 
Hiller has a fellowship. Maria Tirone Miller 
and husband are (or were) living at 245 
Moore Avenue in Syracuse, but because Dr. 
Miller was drafted recently, their future 
plans are understandably uncertain. Barbara 
Mirante attended summer school in Oswego. 
Mary Jo  Hezel Malley brought son Michael 
to Rosary Hill for an unexpected and most 
welcome visit during the summer. Mary Jo 
and family are now living at 35 Kirduglyn 
Road, Portsmouth, Rhode Island. Margaret 
Miller also checked in with a change of ad­
dress. Her new home is at 3204 W est State 
Road, Olean.
Karen Maher, now living at 116 Parkway, 
Utica, is joining the Syracuse-Utica Alumnae 
Chapter, as are Ann Aragoni of Fayetteville 
and Patricia McKnight of Syracuse.
Thanks for all the news, girls, and please 
keep it coming.
CLASS OF 1964: Elaine Schwab Zilliox
News from ’64 may be limited, but it cov­
ers a good many miles. Kermy Delmar Har- 
aszko is now living with her husband Denny, 
a lieutenant in the U. S. Army, in Nürnberg, 
Germany. They expect to remain in Germany 
for the next three years. Last May 5, Ann Can- 
dice Haraszko joined the family, weighing in 
at a lusty 8 lbs.-12 oz. The Haraszkos will 
have lots to talk about when they finally return 
to this country. Already they have visited 
Munich, Frankfort, Heidelburg, Oberama- 
gau, and Paris.
Mary Alice Taylor Kehoe and her husband 
Larry are living at the Pine View Trailer 
Park in Bonaire, Georgia. Georgiann Tofola 
of Utica spent the summer working for her 
master’s degree at the University of Buffalo. 
Karen DePalma Christopher and family 
moved recently from their former home in 
Biloxi, Mississippi, to 716 Cherry Street, 
Rome, New York. "Family” for Karen in­
clude her husband Robert and their new 
(May ’65) son, Kevin Robert.
CLASS OF 1965: Judith M. Frey
The ’65 graduates are on their way! A 
standing ovation to the persevering Med 
Techs, who weathered the summer only to 
face the Registry Exam. Campuses through­
out the United States will welcome some of 
’65’s finest this fall. Leading the ranks will 
be Geraldine Ferarro and Kathaleen Rob­
erts pursuing graduate study at Syracuse 
University. Moving west, Patricia Owens 
will unpack textbook and test tube at Ohio 
State, and Linda Young will be debating 
with the professors at the State University 
of Iowa.
We can be justly proud of our many fel­
low classmates who carry the Franciscan 
spirit of charity with them into the Peace 
Corps, Vista, and Lay Extension. After six 
weeks of orientation, Clare Shea has left for 
a two year Peace Corps assignment in 
Ethiopia. Mary Jo  Carey is doing similar 
work in this country with Vista^ And RHC 
recruits for the Lay Extension Program are 
more numerous every year. This year the 
apostolate includes: Valerie Crapsi, Carol 
Grandits, Charlene Haykel, Marge Kurnik, 
Sara Manning, and Judy Meyers.
Several ’65 grads have traded their text­
books for travel brochures. Cora Berde has 
become a connoisseur of beer and wine this 
summer in the best possible places— Ger­
many, Italy, Spain, and France. Europe is 
even lovelier the second time around for 
Kathleen W ick, who has been traveling 
with her family. The same held true for 
Anne W olf and Judy Pappalardo, in Ire­
land, who enthusiastically showed the sights 
to Eileen Hothow. June Fuhrmann added 
her name to the list of European travelers 
by studying in St. Malo, France, during the 
summer and then touring southern England 
and Wales. And soaking up the sun and 
watching the surf, Diane Czamara spent her 
summer falling in love with blue Hawaii.
Coming closer to home, Patricia Dunn is 
teaching second grade in Herkimer, New 
York. Janet Sepanaro Palmer (x ’66) and her 
husband Warren are living at 1532 Miller 
Street in Utica. Phyllis Kuhn is doing grad­
uate work in Dental Administration at the 
University of Pennsylvania (4003 Baltimore 
Avenue, ,Phila.). And Elizabeth Cavanaugh 
represented Rosary Hill College and Sister 
M. Angela at the Inauguration of Dr. George 
Dearing as president of the State University 
of New York at Binghamton on September 
25. Elizabeth wrote to say: " I  feel honored 
that I have been given this opportunity and 
am happy to do this for Sister Angela and 
my college. If I can ever be of assistance in 
the future, please don’t hesitate to ask.”
DIAMONDS BRIGHT FOR:
Janice C. Kralisz ’64 to Joseph A. Zam­
pogna; Donna Dalton x ’64 to W alter R. 
Kuhn II; Antoinette M. Fennie x’6 l to Al­
bert J .  Baratto; Kathleen Kirby ’64 to Eu­
gene M. Gaighan; Roxanna M. Stratton ’65 
to Anthony M. Gennari; Grace Ann Galvin 
’63 to Dennis J. Riordan; Rosemary E. 
Schruder x ’62 to Cornelius A. O’Donnell; 
Barbara S. Kubala ’61 to Lawrence K. Evans; 
Kathleen M. Eron ’64 to W illiam D. Scott; 
Margaret M. W olf ’65 to Richard C. Baetz- 
hold; Carol Ann Krajewski ’65 to F. Rene 
Alvarez, Jr .; Marie J. Nigro x ’6 l to Lt. 
John Thomas Miller; Mary Candee ’63 to 
James Cougphy.
WEDDING BELLS FOR:
Emily A. Harzewski ’60 to W illiam R. 
Krantz 4-24-65; Sandra Dolce ’64 to Richard 
A. Mangano 4-24-65; Maureen P. Creagh ’66 
to Peter H. Gregson 5-29-65; Pamela R. 
Ryan ’62 to Dr. Lawrence D. Jacobs 5-22-65; 
Maria Tirone x ’63 to Dr. Murray J . Miller 
6-2-65; Blanca Cruza to Dr. Raul Rivet 
6-12-65; Jo  Ann Prise ’64 to Dr. James H. 
Putnam II 6-65; Diane Marie Kugel ’67 to 
Benedict J . Tulumello 7-3-65; Barbara A. 
Dombrowski ’62 to Gerard S. Fischer 7-3-65; 
Barbara Hubbard ’60 to Capt. George J . 
Latterner 7-10-65; Lenore Peters ’63 to Dan­
iel Dimon 7-10-65; Judith McCadden ’61 to 
John Chrisman 3-6-65;
Diane C. Kelly ’62 to Edward G. Young 
6-65; Barbara Stoughton ’63 to Philip Hiller
6- 65; Mary Sumbler ’63 to Arthur K. Hyzer
7- 31-65; Claire V. Harding ’62 to Ronald
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L. Kuehmeier 7-31-65; Moira Ellen Brady ’64 
to John R. Roberts, Jr. 8-7-65; Joan Elisa­
beth Lawler ’65 to Thomas R. Johnston
7- 31-65; Kathleen Matuszewski ’65 to Gerard 
Wieczkowski, Jr. 7-24-65; Carolyn A. Jaro- 
min ’63 to Thomas Reed 7-24-65; Annette L. 
Unfried ’60 to Charles P. Buhsmer, Jr. 7-24- 
65; Ana Maria Cruza to Moisés Hernandez
8- 21-65; Carol Ann Dresser ’64 to Paul S. 
Petronack 8-28-65; Marie Ann Leins ’65 to 
Carl J. LaCorte 7-31 65; Rosemary A. Kaleta 
x’67 to Bruce N. Glaser 7-31-65; Barbara I. 
Navagh ’65 to John G. Witman, Jr. 8-21-65.
Kathleen Heverin ’63 to David J. Sambora
9- 4-65; Jo  Ann Bakeman ’66 to Ronald A. 
Cocciole 9-4-65; Marilyn Schwartz ’56 to 
Howard A. Purdy 8-14-65; Judith Flak ’64 
to Mark E. Mahoney 8-14-65; Elaine B. Baran 
’64 to Jan Anthony Ziminsky 8-65; Michele 
Tauriello ’64 to Robert Andolina 8-21-65; 
Marcia L. Krzyzanowski ’63 to Ronald W . 
Bugaj 8-28-65; Sharon T. Richardson ’63 to 
William J. Breitling 9-3-5-65; Estelle Palmer 
’60 to Terence J . Young 9-4-65; Mary Lou 
Mulhern ’60 to John Trombly 10-2-65; Carol 
Ralicki ’60 to John Otoka 9-25; Elinor Ma­
lone ’64 to Montross S. Rice 10-2-65.
CRADLE CALL FOR:
Lucy Curley Teresi ’61, Paul Andrew 3-8- 
65; Sharon Smith Cleary ’56, Timothy James 
(adopted); Mary Croak MacManus ’60, Moi­
ra Katherine 2-14-65; Jackie Schmidt Har- 
dick ’60, Ann Ida 8-20-64; Annette McCleary 
Cannon ’58, Patrick Joseph 2-15-65; Patricia 
Quinn McNally ’64, Patricia 1-17-65; Thresa 
Attea Utz ’56, Boy 12-64; Mimi Bermingham 
Donovan ’57, Timothy Joseph (adopted); 
Pamela Neville Jones ’56, Megan 2-16-65;
Theresa Ryan Hawelka c’64, Elizabeth Ann 
3-20-65; Patricia Parada Renaldo ’59, Mimi 
Marie 3-25-65.
Joan Cosgrove Basil ’61, Charles Michael 
3-26-65; Marilyn Lorenz Guercio, 63, Camille 
Lynn 4-1-65; Mary Lou Orlando Riso ’57, 
Charles David 4-1-65; Bonny O’Neil Sar- 
toris ’63, Catherine Sue 4-19-65; Kermuth 
Delmar Haraszko ’64, Ann Candace 5-5-65; 
Mary Ann Helfter Gerstle ’59, Katherine 
Marie 5-26-65; Carol Eberl Colucci ’64, 
Elizabeth Ann 5-2-65; Carol Day Bieron ’64, 
Lisa 4-29-65; Eileen Burke Hogenkamp ’62, 
Thomas W illiam 6-4-65; Ruth McCaulley 
Gaglione ’55, Christopher Thomas 5-19-65.
Madonna Smith Chernesky ’64, Michael 
Patrick 6-1-65; Faith Paolichi Strobel ’58, 
Lauren Marie 6-1-65; Mary Ellen Zang Hoff­
man ’64, Paul Charles AND Thomas Robert 
6-13-65; Evelyn Cappellini McDonald ’57, 
Evan Patrick 6-3-65; Ann Meranto Sample 
’60, Mary Ann 5-26-65; Norma Kalke Engen 
’57, Thomas Joseph 6-22-65; Karen DePalma 
Christopher ’64, Kevin Robert 5-15-65; Jane 
Reardon Stinneford ’59, Charles Lawrence 
5-7-65; Barbara Bruso Potter ’61, Boy 6-30-65. 
Patricia Peters McCartan ’61, Daniel Patrick 
8-7-65; Marsha Randall Jacquin ’62, Donald 
Strathdee III 7-22-65; Virginia Owczarczak 
Stanton ’63, Amy Jo  7-27-65; Judy Winkl- 
hofej: ’62, Eric Robert 6-6-65; Mary Beth 
Coulter Knowles ’63, Kenneth Ronald 5-29- 
65; Helene W olf W att ’63, Paul Brian 6-1- 
65; Betsy Rolling Erdman ’63, W illiam 
Thomas 6-19-65; Joan Kelly Kane ’59 Kevin 
Brandan; Jean Heffron Gordon ’60, Scott 
5-7-65; Patricia McCarthy McGroder ’60, 
Sheila Ann 6-24-65; Hildegarde Fischer 
Rauh ’60, Mary Hildegarde 2-18-65; Micky 
Crysler Galvin ’60, Kevin 6-2-65.
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SAMUEL J. LANO 
father of
Carol Ann Lano Hughes '60
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY 
father of
Ann Mary Connelly Scherer '55 
Dolores Mary Connelly Downing ’58
JOSEPH S. OSINSKI 
father of
Adrianne Rita Osinski Zielinski '57
JOSEPH L. HENEL 
father of
Alice Marie Henel '58
WILLIAM L. HOTHOW 
father of
Eileen Ann Hothow '65
JOHN D. RITTLING 
brother of
Catherine Ann Rittling Rodgers ’60
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